


























(1) I push one step beyond this philosophical-logical question into an empirical 
reality, and one that has obsessed me since childhood. t Y¥弓iatwe call here a 
Black Swan (and capitalize it) is an event with the following three attributes. 
First, it is an outlier, as it lies outside the realm of regular expectations, 
because nothing in the past can convincingly point to its possibility. Second, it 
carries an extreme impact (unlike the bird). Third, in spite of its outlier status, 
human nature makes us concoct explanations for its occurrence after the fact, 
making it explainable and predictable. 
I stop and summarize the triplet: rarity, extreme impact and retrospective 
(though not prospective) predictability. (xxi-xxii) 
Talebはわざわざ注（つを追記しl、論理的な外れ値としての blackswanという例外の可能
性と、例外的事象（BlackSwan）の果たす役割の区別を説いている。例外があるというこ
1 ... Furthermore, the logical problem is about the possibility of the exception (black swan); mine is 
about the role of the exceptional event (Black Swan) leading to the degradation of predictability and 








































(3) (i) consider possible interpretations in their order of accessibility (i.e., following a 
path of least effort); and 




しないことになる。これは、聴者は関連性のレベルを期待しつつ（thehearer is entitled to 





















(4) Thus, what is旦idin the use of a weak scalar value like those in boldface in the 
sentence of (19）ιe. Max has 3 children./ It’s possible she’1 win. /etc.] is the 
lower bound (. .. at least n ... ),with the upper bound (. .. at most n ... ) 
imolicated as a cancelable inference generated by (some version of) the first 
maxim of quantity. [. . .] Negating such predications denies the lower bound: to
say that something is not possible is to say that it’s impossible, i.e. ］＆＿呈Ufil!旦
2 Make your contribution as informative as is required (for the current pu叩oseof the exchange). (45) 
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possible. When the upper bound is apparently negated (It谷notvos.臼る.Je.it訟
necessarv), a range of syntactic and phonological evidence suggests that this is 
an instance of the metalinguistic use of negation, in which the negative particle 
is used to object to any aspect of a mentioned utterance, including its 
conventional and conversational implicata, register, morphosyntactic form or 










(5) The core idea is that the choice of a weaker element from a scale of elements 
ordered in terms of semantic strength (that白， numberof entailments) tends to 
implicate that, as far as the speaker knows, none of the stronger elements in the 













(6) Some stores are made of bubbles. 
(7) Some birds live in cages. 










(7）’ Not al birds live in cages. 











(9) This suggests, then, either that children do not draw the inference from 'some’to 
‘not al' as often as grownups or that they are more‘tolerant’of pragmatic 
infelicity. (341) 
つまり、子供は尺度含意 （Somepragmatically implies Not al.)を引き出さないとともに、
辻棲が合わない場合にも掛酌しないということを示唆するものである。これは、人間の成
長過程により推論を引き出す成熟度に差があり、子供はまず論理的に扱う（initiallytreat a 









さらに興味深い点として Sperberand Wilson (19952: 276-277）は、（10）の例について、
someの含意としてnotalを使った例（11）を標準的推論（adefault inference automatically 
15 
made）とするとともに、対照的に話者が知らない場合（12）も指摘している。
(10) Some of our neighbours have pets. 
(11) Not all of our neighbours have pets. 
(12) The speaker doesn’t know whether all neighbours have pets. 




























































































しく、「反証jすることは非常にたやすい（Wecan get closer to the truth by negative 
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